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Eat Your Way Through Buenos AiresSearching for the best dulce de leche in Buenos Aires? Hungry

for the best steak in the cityÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s top parilla? Glutton Guide Buenos Aires: The Hungry

TravelerÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Guidebook has the answers to all your culinary questions.The guidebook written

by foodies for foodies, Glutton Guide is all youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll need to plan a memorable meal-based trip

in Buenos Aires. Highlighting the cityÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most authentic and delicious foods, Glutton Guide

leads travelers to local treasures that are easy to miss and often hard to find Ã¢â‚¬â€œ unless you

know exactly where to look and what to order. In addition to an overview of Buenos AiresÃ¢â‚¬â„¢

best regional restaurants, food-related activities and desserts, you will find a guide to the

cityÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s best merienda spots restaurants and bars as well as handy safety tips and a getting

around guide. Glutton Guide Buenos Aires helps readers hurdle the language barrier with ease,

providing ordering instructions in English and Spanish for each local restaurant, as well as

taxi-ready addresses and subway information for all listings in the guide. All you have to worry about

is working up an appetite!Inside Glutton Guide Buenos Aires: Buenos AiresÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ Must-Do

Culinary ExperiencesTop ParillasDining Trends & Local RestaurantsBest International

RestaurantsMateBrunchDesserts Top Hotels for FoodiesNightlife GuideFood ShoppingSpanish

Language GuideMaps of Buenos AiresAnd so much more! About the Author:Caitlin

McCannÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s love affair with Argentine cuisine began in college with her first bite into dulce de

leche-filled alfajores. As a writer, photographer and blogger, she moved to Buenos Aires in 2012,

tasting everything the city had to offer. Fluent in Spanish and married to a porteÃƒÂ±o, Caitlin has

an insiderÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s view of the local food scene. SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s eaten her way from nose to tail

(and back again) of the cow, but is at her happiest with a kilo of helado or bottle of bubbly. About

Glutton Guides:  Don't read these guidebooks on an empty stomach! Glutton Guides is stepping out

as the first and only global, locally written guidebook series to focus solely on the dining scene of its

destinations. Each e-guidebook in the Glutton Guides series is written by culinary experts based

locally in each target city they Ã¢â‚¬â€œ thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s no crowdsourced information in the

well-curated content. Glutton Guide writers condense the cityÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s dining scene into one

easily digestible resource that is regularly updated so readers donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t have to worry about

outdated listings. Glutton Guide is also available in Melbourne & Shanghai. Coming soon are

Prague, Montreal & Beijing!
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Not only were the pictures amazing, but there is so much detail that you don't know you need to

know until you're there - like the pieces of the cow and how to make mate. There is even a section

on gluten free/vegetarian/vegan restaurants which I greatly appreciate! It covers food, activities,

neighborhoods and more. Leave your heavy lonely planet at home and download this gem to your

phone for your next trip to BA.

I'm in love with this guide. I never thought that Buenos Aires had so many wonderful and yummy

choices food-wise. I love the way Caitlin describes the places and the different foods. I definitively

recommend buying it, it's very informative and also beautiful to read.

This guide is so comprehensive and spot on! What I really love the most are the comprehensive

details that come from somebody who is a local that actually LIVED in Buenos Aires. The food

scene in Buenos Aires can be very hit or miss, so you really have to know the ins and outs of the

city and where to go. Having a local-based author write this comprehensive guide is what makes it



so special. It is sooooooo worth the $8.00 to really have an inside look at the Buenos Aires gastro

scene. Can't wait to check out the other guides as well and I look forward to future ones coming out.

But if you are planning a trip to Buenos Aires Glutton Guide is a must have!

This guide really made my trip to Buenos Aires so much better and easier than I could ever imaging.

ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s very smart and amusingly written, and it teaches you everything from

Argentinian slang, different meat cuts, history and how to drink Mate.I went to quite many places

from the guide, took a drink at Leitmotiv and Pony line - really cool bars. The guide recommended

really good meat restaurants as well, one was so popular that we had to wait 45 min for a table, but

totally worth it since it was the best steak I have had in my life! We also tried to dance tango, a

challenging but memorable experience. Lastly, donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t forget to visit any of the

closed door restaurants and secret hidden bars thatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s mentioned in the guide -

secrets are fun!

This is a must buy for anyone heading to Argentina. I recently visited the beautiful city of Buenos

Aires and this booked made sure I ate well every night! I loved the facts about Argentine food, which

helped me understand some of the cultural traditions around eating. Looking forward to more guides

by this company.

I've been to Buenos Aires on many occasions and this guide is the most current and up-to-date as

I've seen. If your travels involve eating and drinking, this is the guide for you. Highly recommended.

It's terrific in its organization, has wonderful, useful descriptions and gorgeous photos, all just

jumping off the pages, making me hungry!

This guide saved my life when I visited Argentina! Thanks to the Glutton Guide I felt like I got to eat

and drink like a local.
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